
Global Tapestry Study Guide
Instructions: Take notes in each white box, your goal is to be able to explain in your own

words the concept and its historical significance. Remember, you are collecting evidence, the
items in the right hand column are historical examples you should be able to use as evidence
to show you are able to do what is in the left hand column using multiple historical examples.

The page numbers listed are from the Traditions and Encounters textbook.

I can explain the systems of
government employed by Chinese
dynasties and how they developed
over time.

Song Dynasty

I can explain the effects of Chinese
cultural traditions on East Asia over
time.

Cultural Traditions I can explain and define:
I can define and explain Filial piety in East Asia

I can explain the influence of Neo-Confucianism and
Buddhism in East Asia

I can explain the Confucian traditions of both respect for and
expected deference from women

I can define and compare the branches of Buddhism
Theravada

Mahayana

Tibetan

I can explain the effects of innovation
on the Chinese economy over time.

I can explain the effects of the following Technological
innovations:
Champa rice
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https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/world-history/medieval-times/song-china/v/prosperity-in-song-china-960-1279
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/world-history/ancient-medieval/zhou-qin-han-china/v/confucius-and-confucianism
http://afe.easia.columbia.edu/songdynasty-module/confucian-neo.html
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/world-history/ancient-medieval/zhou-qin-han-china/v/confucius-and-confucianism
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/world-history/ancient-medieval/zhou-qin-han-china/v/confucius-and-confucianism
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/world-history/ancient-medieval/buddhism-intro/v/buddhism
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F6Su3rBxea8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F6Su3rBxea8
http://afe.easia.columbia.edu/songdynasty-module/tech-rice.html
https://twitter.com/mrsbyarshistory


Transportation innovations, like the Grand Canal expansion

Steel and iron production

Textiles and porcelains for export

I can explain how systems of belief
and their practices affected society in
the period from c. 1200 to c. 1450.

I can describe and give examples of how Islam, Judaism,
Christianity, and the core beliefs and practices of these
religions continued to shape societies in Africa and Asia.

I can explain the causes and effects of
the rise of Islamic states over time.

I can describe and give specific examples of New Islamic
political entities:
Seljuk Empire

Mamluk sultanate of Egypt

Delhi sultanates

I can explain the effects of intellectual
innovation in Dar al-Islam.

I can describe and explain Innovations from Dar al-Islam
and their impact:
Advances in mathematics (Nasir al-Din al-Tusi)

Advances in literature ('A'ishah al-Ba'uniyyah)

Advances in medicine
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grand_Canal_(China)
http://afe.easia.columbia.edu/songdynasty-module/econ-rev-iron-steel.html
http://afe.easia.columbia.edu/songdynasty-module/econ-rev-silk.html
http://afe.easia.columbia.edu/songdynasty-module/econ-rev-ceramics.html
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/world-history/medieval-times/origins-of-islam/v/introduction-to-islam
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/world-history/ancient-medieval/judaism/v/overview-of-early-judaism-part-1
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/world-history/ancient-medieval/christianity/v/jesus-christ-and-christianity
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/world-history/medieval-times/spread-of-islam/v/spread-of-islam
https://www.thoughtco.com/who-were-the-seljuks-195399
https://www.historytoday.com/miscellanies/who-were-mamluks
https://www.thoughtco.com/the-delhi-sultanates-194993
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Vd3hUV3v0M
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%27A%27isha_al-Ba%27uniyya
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/archaeology-and-history/magazine/2016/11-12/muslim-medicine-scientific-discovery-islam/
https://twitter.com/mrsbyarshistory


I can describe and explain cultural and innovative
transfers:
Preservation and commentaries on Greek moral and natural
philosophy

House of Wisdom in Abbasid Bagdad

Scholarly and cultural transfers in Muslim and Christian
Spain

Explain how the various belief
systems and practices of South and
Southeast Asia affected society over
time.

I can identify and explain the following beliefs and
practices:
Bhakti movement

Sufism

Buddhist monasticism
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https://aeon.co/ideas/arabic-translators-did-far-more-than-just-preserve-greek-philosophy
https://aeon.co/ideas/arabic-translators-did-far-more-than-just-preserve-greek-philosophy
https://theculturetrip.com/middle-east/iraq/articles/iraq-s-golden-age-the-rise-and-fall-of-the-house-of-wisdom/
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/world-history/medieval-times/spread-of-islam/a/the-development-and-spread-of-islamic-cultures
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/world-history/medieval-times/spread-of-islam/a/the-development-and-spread-of-islamic-cultures
https://youtu.be/SZUipvwNx3w
https://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/islam/subdivisions/sufism_1.shtml
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buddhist_monasticism
https://twitter.com/mrsbyarshistory


I can explain how and why various
states of South and Southeast Asia
developed and maintained power
over time.

Vijayanagara Empire

Srivijaya Empire

Rajput kingdoms

Khmer Empire

Sinhala dynasties

I can explain how and why states in
the Americas developed and changed
over time.

Maya city-states

Mexica

Inca

Chaco

Mesa Verde

Cahokia
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vijayanagara_Empire
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/world-history/medieval-times/cultural-interactions-along-trade-routes/a/the-srivijaya-empire-trade-and-culture-in-the-indian-ocean
https://www.thoughtco.com/who-are-the-rajput-195385
https://www.thoughtco.com/angkor-civilization-ancient-khmer-empire-169557
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/archaeology-and-history/magazine/2019/09-10/sri-lanka-sigiriya-fortress/
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/world-history/ancient-medieval/civilizations-in-the-americas/v/mayans-and-teotihuacan
https://www.thoughtco.com/aztecs-or-mexica-proper-name-171573
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/world-history/medieval-times/maya-aztec-and-inca/v/inca-empire-overview
https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/353/
https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/27/
https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/198/
https://twitter.com/mrsbyarshistory


I can explain how and why states in
Africa developed and changed over
time.

HASUA

GREAT ZIMBABWE (GUARDIAN ARTICLE)

Explain how the beliefs and practices
of the predominant religions in Europe
affected European society.

Christianity

Crusades

Explain the causes and consequences
of political decentralization in Europe
from c. 1200 to c. 1450.

Fall of the Byzantine

Feudalism

Middle Ages = Dark Ages

Explain the effects of agriculture on
social organization in Europe from c.
1200 to c. 1450.

Feudalism
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https://www.britannica.com/place/Hausa-states
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=quzjmZ-7s6w
https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2016/aug/18/great-zimbabwe-medieval-lost-city-racism-ruins-plundering
https://youtu.be/T8O4AcTyjHc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Okph9wt8I0A
https://youtu.be/p3pYuY4buIk
https://youtu.be/QV7CanyzhZg
https://youtu.be/p3pYuY4buIk
https://twitter.com/mrsbyarshistory

